Bostock Library Research Commons

**Program:**
To meet the growing needs of interdisciplinary, team-based, and data-driven research at Duke, the Duke University Libraries will transform the first floor of Bostock Library into a new academic service hub equipped with tools and workspaces for digital scholarship, reservable rooms for project teams, and expanded technology and training facilities.

**Scope of Work:**
Renovation of 14,106 net square feet for a Library Research Commons including open research collaboration space, workshops, project rooms and support spaces.

**Site/Location:**
Bostock Library level one has been selected based on the Library Planning Study dated February 23, 2013.

**Sustainability:**
Recommendations of the US Green Building Council (USGBC) and the Duke Guidelines for Design and Construction will be followed with the intent to achieve or exceed the rating of LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certified obtained by the Bostock Library Addition in 2005.

**Web Links:**

Coming to Bostock Library in January 2015: The Research Commons

Duke University Libraries Research Commons
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